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(NAPSA)—At one point in his
career, Mike “Coach K” Krzyzewski
never thought he would see this
moment. As the USA men’s basket-
ball team stood on the podium to
receive its 2012 Olympic gold
medal, Coach K thought back to a
more difficult time, when he was in
constant pain.
The pain started in his groin

and began to consume his daily
life. As the men’s basketball coach
at Duke University, he needed to
support his team, actively running
up and down the court. But his
pain slowed him down and even-
tually caused him to coach from a
sideline chair.
“I really came close to retiring

from coaching because the pain
was getting unbearable both on
and off the court, despite daily
medication and physical therapy,”
said Coach K. “That ’99 season
could very well have been my last
if I had not gotten help.”
Coach K’s Journey To Hip

Replacement
He finally saw a doctor and

found out the pain was caused by
severe osteoarthritis in his left
hip. In 1999, after consulting with
an orthopaedic surgeon, he had
his left hip replaced. A couple
years later, when he experienced
similar symptoms in his right hip,
Coach K didn’t wait as long. He
spoke with his orthopaedic sur-
geon right away and they decided
to replace his right hip. Following
both procedures, he underwent
post-surgery rehabilitation to
facilitate his recovery.
But Coach K isn’t the only one

who has had severe joint pain. In
fact, one in five Americans suffers
from a debilitating joint disease
called osteoarthritis, a leading
cause of disability in the U.S.
Osteoarthritis begins with stiff-
ness and pain from the affected

joint and can eventually lead to
long-term health problems if left
untreated. The disease wears
down the cartilage in the affected
joints, which causes the bones to
rub together and results in
swelling, pain and limited range
of motion. Still, people wait up to
11 years before seeking hip and
knee replacement surgery.*

Resource for Those
Experiencing Severe Joint Pain
In an effort to encourage those

suffering from severe joint pain to
talk to their doctor about treat-
ment options, Coach K teamed up
with DePuy Orthopaedics, Inc. to
share his experience with osteo-
arthritis and hip replacement
surgery. His story is part of the
booklet “Had I Known Then,”
edited by Ellyn Spragins, author
of the best-selling “Letters to My
Younger Self®” book series. “Had I
Known Then” includes letters
from joint replacement patients to
their younger selves to provide
encouragement and insight about
their own experiences.

“With the benefit of hindsight, I
realized that, for all those years
when I was suffering from
osteoarthritis, I was bringing other
opponents to the basketball
court—pain, fatigue, lack of move-
ment—and that really limited my
ability to be a good leader and
coach. I was battling a lot of oppo-
nents, not just those on the court. I
really wish I would have had my
hip replaced sooner,” said Coach K.
Through speaking with Coach K

and others who suffered from
osteoarthritis, Ellyn Spragins
discovered that few people reflect
on the impact their health has on
their lives, even though physical-
ity is intimately tied to emo-
tional well-being. With this col-
lection of letters, she hopes the
booklet inspires people to learn
from the examples of other joint
replacement patients and con-
sider the impact that arthritis
pain is having on them and their
families now and how treatment
could affect the course of their
lives.
To read the booklet, including

Coach K’s letter to his younger self,
visit www.HadIKnownThen.com.
Important Safety Information:
The performance of knee and

hip replacements depends on age,
weight, activity level and other
factors. There are potential risks
and recovery takes time. People
with conditions limiting rehabili-
tation should not have knee or hip
replacement surgery. Only an
orthopaedic surgeon can deter-
mine if knee or hip replacement is
required based on an individual
patient’s condition.
Note: The third-party trade-

marks used herein are trade-
marks of their respective owners.
*DePuy Hip: A&U/Segmentation.
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Mike“Coach K”Krzyzewski Shares Insight Into His BattleWith Osteoarthritis

Coach K encourages those with
severe knee or hip pain to start a
conversation with a doctor about
treatment options.

(NAPSA)—Many believe
today’s television viewers have it
better than ever. That’s because
they have access to a wider selec-
tion of in-home entertainment
than ever before—and many are
choosing to watch TV on demand.
Some say the change in TV-

viewing preferences can be attrib-
uted to the growing popularity of
affordable, easy-to-use streaming
players. In fact, according to an
October 2012 survey conducted by
Harris Interactive, 53 percent of
Americans are streaming enter-
tainment. For 18–35-year-olds,
streaming nearly ties live TV
time.

It’s Easy to Join the
Streaming Movement

Streaming players are a simple
and affordable way to access
entertainment on your TV. For
example, the Roku system con-
nects to your TV and home net-
work so you can start streaming
in a matter of minutes. After your
show is selected, it plays instantly
on your TV. No need to huddle
over a laptop, find a DVD or set
the DVR.
Streaming players can turn vir-

tually any TV into a “smart TV.”
Roku offers a range of streaming
players that offer more than 600
channels of entertainment includ-
ing popular subscription services
like Netflix and Hulu Plus, on-
demand video services such as
Amazon Instant Video and VUDU,
as well as many free channels like
Crackle. Beyond movies and TV
shows, there is a wealth of services
featuring news, sports, spirituality,
fitness, cooking and more.
Finding The Entertainment

That’s Right For You
Given the abundance of enter-

tainment available on demand
every day, there are endless
choices to make when it comes to
what you decide to watch. Here
are some tips:
•The Roku search tool makes

it possible to find not only movies
and show titles, but also the work
of specific actors and directors
that fit your taste. The tool shows
you where the results are avail-
able on the Roku platform—
whether it’s Netflix, Amazon
Instant Video, Hulu Plus, Crackle,
VUDU or HBO GO.
•You can join a current hot

show that’s in mid-season by
“marathoning” past seasons or
catching up on episodes. It’s esti-
mated as many as 30 percent of
Roku Facebook fans have previ-
ously watched an entire season of
a favorite TV show in one sitting.
•Think about favorite actors or

past shows that you can match to
currently available movies or
shows. For example, “Lost” fans
may want to check out “Once
Upon a Time” since it’s from the
same writers, while Claire Danes
fans can catch up on her career by
watching “Homeland.”
For more information, visit

www.Roku.com.

With Streaming Players,Viewers Get To Choose

Some say the change in TV-view-
ing preferences can be attributed
to the growing popularity of
affordable, easy-to-use streaming
players.

***
Anyone can carry his burden,
however hard, until nightfall.
Anyone can do his work, how-
ever hard, for one day. Anyone
can live sweetly, patiently, lov-
ingly, purely, till the sun goes
down. And this is all life really
means.

—Robert Louis Stevenson
***

***
To see the earth as we now see
it, small and beautiful in that
eternal silence where it floats,
is to see ourselves as riders on
the earth together, brothers on
that bright loveliness in the
unending night.

—Archibald MacLeish
***

***
Friends are an aid to the young,
to guard them from error; to the
elderly, to attend their wants
and to supplement their failing
power of action; to those in the
prime of life, to assist them to
noble deeds.

—Aristotle
***

(NAPSA)—Store-brand formu-
las, such as Walmart’s Parent’s
Choice and Target’s Up & Up, are
nutritionally equivalent to the
name-brand formulas yet cost up to
50 percent less. For more informa-
tion about store-brand formula,
visit www.storebrandformula.com.
For other money-saving tips, visit
www.babyproductsmom.com.

* * *
Mozilla is a mission-based,

nonprofit organization dedicated
to promoting innovation and
opportunity on the Internet. Fire-
fox is made and supported by a
global community of people who
have come together to create a
better Web for you and the future.
Find further facts online at
www.mozilla.com.

* * *
Designing and sticking to a bud-

get can help you pay down debts
and save for your education.
Experts, such as Dr. Mary
Hawkins, president of Bellevue
University, say planning can keep
you on the right path. Learn more
at www.makeithappennow.org.

***
For neither birth, nor wealth, nor honors, can awaken in theminds
of men the principles which should guide those who from their
youth aspire to an honorable and excellent life, as Love awakens
them.

—Plato
***

(NAPSA)—From New Year ’s
resolutions to springtime renewal,
there are excellent places to rein-
vigorate your wardrobe, your
home and even yourself.
From new bedding and home

accents to running shoes and
brand-name clothing, you can use
these tips as inspiration to score
everything you need and want to
start the year off right—all for
amazing prices at Marshalls and
T.J.Maxx.
•Home : When you feel in-

spired to change it up, you can
jump-start the New Year with
small refreshing touches for the
home that will really change your
space. For example, update your
couch with modern chevron pil-
lows and switch out your neutral
throw for a bold color in a luxuri-
ous material from Marshalls.
Upgrade your bedroom with new
bedding and pick up some de-
signer picture frames along with
beautiful candles as decorative
accents to add a personal touch.
•Fitness: If you’re looking to

get in shape this year, do so in
style with the essentials you need
from brand-name active wear to
the latest exercise gear. Exercise
can be easier if you look and feel
fabulous. Quality jackets and run-
ning shorts are a must and with
designer kicks and cross trainers
available for all ages at Mar-
shalls, you’ll be motivated to get
moving even faster. You can also
find brand-name yoga apparel and
mats along with hand weights and
other exercise equipment at
T.J.Maxx, all for up to 60 percent
less than department store prices.
Also, look for high-quality head-
phones and MP3 players so you
can listen to your favorite tracks
whether you’re running on the
treadmill or around the track.
•Fashion: Turning over a new

leaf may mean your current
wardrobe needs a makeover, too.
Clean out your closet and make
room for the season’s hottest
trends such as bright hues, bold

patterns and feminine, whimsical
looks. Go ahead and mix it up—
try new pieces with rich prints
and keep warm in a new, cozy,
knit sweater. Hold on to your
basics and upgrade your style by
integrating accessories for a fun,
vibrant look. A statement necklace
or bold bag can be an easy way to
change an outfit, and they can be
found at T.J.Maxx for a fraction of
the department store price.
•Healthy Snacking and

Cooking: A healthy diet is the key
to feeling energized, so stock up on
healthy, gourmet snacks such as
delicious energy bars, dried fruit
and crackers. If your goal is to
start cooking more and eating out
less, you may be glad to learn
every Marshalls and every
T.J.Maxx store has a unique selec-
tion of quality, designer cookware
along with gourmet olive oils and
exotic spices to revive your kitchen.

Learn More
To see how you can refresh your

lifestyle with fabulous home goods,
activewear and this season’s top
trends, visit www.tjmaxx.com and
www.marshallsonline.com. A
healthier, happier and more styl-
ish you may be just around the
corner—for less.

It’s A Brand-NewTimeTo RefreshYour Lifestyle—
For Less

Whether you’re looking for a new
wardrobe, getting in shape or
sprucing up your home, you can
find everything from brand-name
activewear to designer cookware
and gourmet foods for less.




